
TOWN OF HOLLAND 
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: January 10, 2018 
 

TOWN RESOLUTIONS OPPOSE MARINE SANCTUARY 
 

Cedar Grove, WI: The Town of Holland, Sheboygan County, Wisconsin unanimously 

passed a Resolution opposing the National Oceanographic and Atmospheric 
Administration's (NOAA) proposed Wisconsin Lake Michigan National Marine Sanctuary 
(NMS). 
 In late 2014 NOAA provided initial information about the NMS to cities on Lake 
Michigan in Ozaukee, Sheboygan and Manitowoc Counties. The NMS would control up to 
1,260 sq. mi. of fresh water and 80 miles of shoreline from Mequon to Manitowoc. The 
intent was "to protect shipwrecks and 'cultural resources'." 
 In Dec. 2016, NOAA provided details of the NMS and collected public comments 
from an online format for three months. Since mid-March, 2017, many local residents, 
businesses and some municipalities have chosen to oppose the NMS for reasons ranging 
from duplicitous services, taxpayer waste and Wisconsin's sovereignty.  The reasons for 
opposition include: NOAA’s designation of the Wisconsin Lake Michigan National Marine 
Sanctuary is irreversible; NOAA has provided no budget for the sanctuary and is 
unaccountable to Wisconsin taxpayers; the definition of a “sanctuary resource” is so broad 
and vague as to include almost any object found and virtually any contact or handling of 
such resource could be deemed unlawful; and Wisconsin’s shipwrecks have been 
researched and inventoried for over thirty years by the Wisconsin Historical Society and 
are currently protected by Wisconsin state and federal laws. 
 The Town of Holland acknowledges that "the strength of our republic is in local 
governance, the respect for individual property rights and the sovereignty of Wisconsin 
state territory."  
       Additional towns signing Resolutions opposed to the NMS include the Town of 
Gibson, Resolution No. 2017-4, Manitowoc County, WI and Town of Two Creeks, Resolution 
No. 11-2-17, Manitowoc County, WI. A city in the proposed area has an opposing resolution 
on its January agenda. 

 

Resolutions provided below:  Town of Holland Resolution 
       Town of Gibson, Resolution 
       Town of Two Creeks, Resolution 
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